Give Tzedaka. WIN BIG.

1-877-7YT-MEGA
UK: 44-203-051-4846
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About Us
Yagdil Torah is proud to be an important
part of the cherished chain of our
Tradition, ensuring that outstanding,
brilliant leaders and teachers will
emerge to light the way.

In addition to our main vision,
Yagdil Torah also provides support to
thousands of talmidei chachamim and
their families every Yom Tov to cover
holiday expenses.

We do our part by supporting hundreds
of hand-picked, select avreichim who
study intensively for a number of
years to groom them for their future
tasks as leaders, teachers, poskim, and
Dayanim. Freed from the burden of
earning a livelihood, these remarkable
Torah scholars may learn, unhampered,
preparing themselves to meet the needs
of Jewish communities worldwide.

But we need your help.

The distinguished heads of Yagdil Torah,
HaRav HaGaon Rav Zvi Braverman,
shlita, and HaRav HaGaon Rav Naftali
Nussbaum, shlita, personally test and
select the exceptional avreichim who
will join the prestigious Yagdil Torah
team and will later emerge as morei
hora’ah, roshei yeshivos, and gedolim
b’Yisrael. All of Yagdil Torah’s decisions
are made by Gedolei Yisrael and we
cherish the glowing endorsement we
have received from several prominent
Torah dignitaries from across the entire
Jewish world.
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This past year, HaRav HaGaon Rav
Chaim Konyevski, shlita, and HaRav
HaGaon Rav Shlomo Elyashiv, shlita,
declared that supporting talmidei
chachamim is the most hallowed and
valuable tzedakah cause.
Our vision is clear and powerful. We
would like to expand both the number of
avreichim in our program, as well as the
stipends they receive. All proceeds from
this Auction go directly to supporting
and preparing a Torah scholar for
a future position as a lay leader of
Klal Yisrael. YOU can help build our
gedolim of tomorrow by participating
in the Yagdil Torah Mega Win, along
with thousands of generous Jews in
Israel and the United States

LETTER FROM THE RABBIS ENDORSING YAGDIL TORAH

A Special Appeal
It is well known the difficult situation and financial pressures faced by the families of married Torah scholars,
Talmidei Chachomim, who spend their every moment studying, fulfilling and delving into the precepts of the
Torah. These Talmidei Chachomim tend to live a life of poverty and physical deprivation in order to engage
themselves in studying the Torah. However, even more unfortunate are those who have left well-off families
to become close to the wellspring of life – the Torah of Hashem, bringing many of them to extreme physical
hardships, bereft of their parents’ support. Some of them are without housing, having to move from one
place to another, and many have barely enough money to buy bread for their families. In spite of this, these
Talmidei Chachomim are applying themselves to their Holy studies in order to achieve what the sages referred
to as the Crown of the Torah.
Seeing the need and urgency of help those wonderful married Torah students, Rabbis and publicly-minded
workers, headed by our friend, Grand Rabbi Yochanan Viener, Shlita who saw the need and urgency have
organized themselves to set up a Fund called “Keren Yagdil Torah” which, as its name suggests, will enable
these precious and serious students to continue their purpose of diligently pursuing their studies and delving
into the depths of the Torah which is the real Tree of life. We also (the above mentioned Rabbis) have agreed
to be associated with the effort by joining in this Mitzvah through serving on the board of governors so that
the Fund will be run under our auspices by the Almighty’s help blessed be He. We therefore call upon all of
those willing to contribute to this Heavenly cause, whose hearts warm to the seriousness and importance of
this effort for G-d’s sake and for His Torah, to join Hashem with prowess for the sake of the “Yagdil Torah”
Fund, by supporting them through the correct and fitting channels, as is worthy of such a wonderful Mitzvah,
which so much of the fulfillment of the Torah is dependent upon, in order they should be able to achieve
their pure goals. We add our blessings from the wellspring of the Torah to have the bounty rain on them from
Heaven to achieve the blessings both material and spiritual including everything that they turn their hands to,
as is befitting people engaged in this Mitzvah that protects those engaged in its every aspect.
To this we add our signatures with Torah blessings
HaRav HaGaon Rav Zvi Braverman, shlita, and HaRav HaGaon Rav Naftali Nussbaum, shlita,
27th Kislev 5769 (Dec. 27, 2008)
The Fund’s/Foundation’s Board of Governors

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Chaim Konyevski,
Shlita

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Michal Yehuda Lefkovitz,
Shlita

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Ovadya Yosef, Shlita

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Aryeh Leib Shteinman,
Shlita

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Chaim Pinchas Sheinberg,
Shlita

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Mordechai Eliyahu,
Shlita

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Meir Bransdorfer, Shlita

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Shmuel Auyerbach, Shlita

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Moshe Sternbuch,
Shlita

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Yosef Sholem Elyashiv,
Shlita

The late HaRav HaGaon
Rabbi Moshe Halberstam,
OBM

HaRav HaGaon Rabbi
Shmuel Halevi Vozhner,
Shlita
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How many tickets will

YOU get by the draw date ?
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Enter for an extra

$4,000

Enter to win $6,000 on Iyyar 7th / May 1st
You know what they say about
the early bird catching the
worm? At the Yagdil Torah
Mega Win, early birds can catch a lot more
than a worm—you’ll actually be eligible to
win thousands of dollars in cash! Here’s how
it works: The first 1,000 donors to buy tickets
for our Mega Win Auction are entered into
an Early Bird Drawing to win $4,000 cash!
The Drawing will be held as soon as 1,000
lucky donors have bought their tickets. But
wait—there’s more! Every Rosh Chodesh,
your amount of tickets doubles. That means
if you buy ten tickets in February, by March
you’ll already have twenty tickets entered
in the Auction. By May, you’ll have forty
tickets, greatly increasing your chances to
win our fabulous prizes. So you see, the early
bird really is a winner!
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And just when you thought it
couldn’t get any better, here’s
another way early birds can
win lots of cash: All** early bird donors will
be entered into a special drawing to win
$6,000 cash on the seventh of Iyyar! Even
if you’re amongst the first 1,000 donors
eligible for the $4,000 cash drawing*, you
can still be entered into our second Early
Bird $6,000 Cash Raffle! Plus, your tickets
start multiplying the moment you purchase
them, bringing you more chances to win in
our Early Bird drawings and later, in our
Mega Win. Just a few compelling reasons
to buy your tickets--today! Be a winner,
get an early start. What can YOU do with
thousands of dollars of cash...?
* US donors only
** Includes all donors internationally

Auction Rules and Regulations
1. The Auction will take place publicly on
Sunday, the 13th of Tammuz, 5769. Tickets
may be purchased until the 13th of Tammuz until
a specified time as determined by the
Auction Administration.
2. All prizes may be redeemed by the winners for
their cash value according to the price received
by the Auction Administration.
3. Winners will be notified first by phone and,
after a privacy waiver is signed, winners will
be announced in ads appearing in prominent
frum newspapers.
4. On the day following the Auction drawing, a
recorded messages announcing the winners
will be made available on a toll-free, multi-line
phone number:
5. The Auction winners will either receive exactly
the prize shown in the Auction booklet or a
purchase voucher to obtain a similar prize at a
store near them.
6. Winners may choose to redeem their prize
voucher for a cash sum whose amount will be
less any discounts the Auction Administration
had received according to an agreement made
with the prize providers.
7. The Auction Administration takes upon
itself the obligation to furnish the prizes to
the winners no later than two months after the
Auction drawing takes place.
8. The Auction Administration reserves the rights
to dispense various benefits as it sees fit such
as the granting of free tickets to select people
at the Administration’s discretion or other
dispensations as it deems appropriate provided
that no other Auction rules are trespassed by
doing so.
9. All cash prizes are subject to applicable taxes
under state and federal law to which the winner
is bound.
10. The Administration reserves the right to
change the ticket purchasing deadline for the
Early Bird Raffle by moving it up or down
three hours from its stated time on the 13th of
Tammuz, as it sees fit.
Rules & Regulations: Free Gifts for Participants
1. The Auction Administration is responsible to
provide the gift directly to the donor.
2. Upon receipt of the free gift by the donor,
the Auction Administration is completely
unaccountable for and retains no liability in any
way for the provided gift.
3. In all matters regarding the gift, the donor will
receive the same customer service and rights
from the suppliers of the gifts as a regular
customer would receive.

Auction Drawing
1. The Auction will be organized and carried
out by computer, using an advanced software
program that has undergone strict testing and
auditing by the presidents of the Foundation
and has been found to be completely free of any
possibility of error.
2. The single finger-stroke that will determine the
winning number will be executed by a sevenyear-old child.
3. The Auction will be carried out under
careful scrutiny by an independent party
not under the jurisdiction of the presidents
of the Fund along with an accountant
and a lawyer.
Split the Pot Rules & Regulations
1. In order to participate in the Split the Pot raffle,
one must purchase a special ticket.
2. The Split the Pot raffle is not included in any of the
ticket packages.
3. The maximum amount to be won from
Split the Pot is $25,000.
4. A meticulous calculation will be used to
determine the amount of Split the Pot and will
reflect exactly half the amount of money that is
actually in the Pot at the time of the Auction.
5. In accordance with the determined amount, the
winner will receive the cash prize for Split the Pot
in the following installments: the first payment,
immediately after the raffle will include all of
the money that has accumulated in the “Pot”
up until the time of the Auction. This does not
include pledges made by donors which have not
yet been paid out. As these monies enter the Pot,
one-half will be sent to the winner, on a monthly
basis, until the $25,000 cap has been reached.
Early Bird Regulations
1. Every Rosh Chodesh, the number of tickets
purchased by all donors will automatically be
multiplied by the original number of tickets
purchased—ie: If you bought 10 tickets three
months before the date of the Auction drawing,
you will have 30 tickets on the day of the
Auction drawing.
2. If Rosh Chodesh falls out on a Shabbos or Yom
Tov, the date of multiplying the tickets will be
delayed until the next business day.
3. The tickets will multiply according to the
prizes the donor originally selected—ie. If you
bought 1 ticket for the new car and 1 ticket for
the Cash Prize, then next month you will have
2 tickets for the car prize and 2 tickets for
the Cash Prize.
4. Split the Pot is not included in the doubling
of the tickets.
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Free Shipping
single
Prayer at
the Kotel

1

Day

gold 1

gold 2

Prayer at 40
the Kotel Day

Prayer at 40
the Kotel Day

silver 1
Prayer at
the Kotel

1

Day

Good Cook Cupcake
Stacker: Perfect for a

silver 2
Prayer at 40
the Kotel Day

variety of
celebrations
this tiered tray holds 24
cupcakes or muffins. Quickto-assemble and collapsible
for easy storage.

Glass 4-In-1 Serving Set:
Made of 100% crystal glass,
with removable pieces this
serving set is perfect for
serving appetizers, cake, or
punch.

Prayer at
the Kotel
As a special gift of thanks
for every purchase made
from $48 (Silver 2) and
up, a special group of
avreichim will pray for 40
days at the Kotel on your
behalf.
Prayer at
the Kotel
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Digital Keychain Camera:

22-Piece

Cutlery

Set:

Your memories are a quick
snap away! With 16MB
memory, take up to 80
photos plus record 10 second
videos.

This high-quality knife
set in custom wood
block includes paring knife,
kitchen shears and six
steak knives.

Photo Album: This black
leather-look album makes a
perfect vacation memoir or
family chronicle. Holds 200
4x6” photos.

Lap-top Bag: This stylish
notebook case has padded
computer
compartment,
adjustable shoulder strap,
and front pocket. Fits most
15.4 lap-tops.

40

Day

In appreciation of your generous donation to Yagdil Torah, when
you choose your ticket package you gain a precious opportunity
for prayers at the Kotel. Donate $70 and above and you also
receive your choice of a free gift. Everyone is a winner!

platinum
Prayer at 40
the Kotel Day

Electric Kettle: Enjoy a
hot cup of tea all day long
with this cordless, stainless
steel electric kettle. 12-cup
capacity.

diamond

mega

Prayer at 40
the Kotel Day

Prayer at 40
the Kotel Day

Three
strand
Pearl
Bracelet: This gorgeous

Step2 Naturally Playful
Lookout
Tree-house:

bracelet
features
three
strands of grade A white
freshwater pearls with 14karat yellow gold clasp.

Climb, slide, and spy in this
playhouse. Features 19”
high platform with pivoting
periscope that really works!

Vista
Quest
Digital
Camera: Take photos in a

Lightweight
Canister
Vacuum: With this bag-less

Samsung S C - M X 2 0 L
Camcorder: Features 680K

snap with this 5 megapixel
digital camera with 1.5” color
LCD screen (memory card
not included).

canister vacuum the 1300
watts of turbo-suction gives
1-1/2 times the power of a
full vacuum.

pixel CCD, 1,200x digital
zoom and 2.7-inch LCD
viewfinder.

Cookware set: This
stainless steel includes 4
and 2-quart Dutch oven,
1-quart sauce pan and
9-inch deep frying pan.

ZEN Mozaic Digital
Media Player: Enjoy music

Diamond

on the go! 8 GB capacity for
4,000 WMA or 2,000 MP3
files with 1.8’’color screen.

Ring: This
vintage designed ring has
17 round diamonds and is
sculpted in shimmering
14-karat white gold. An
exquisite ring to beautifully
complement any look!
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Explode your world into a kaleidoscope of possibilities! What
will you do with $250,000 to spend? Purchase an apartment
in Jerusalem? Open a business? Pay off a mortgage? There’s
only one grand winner of this grand prize— and it very well
might be
7

YOU!

So let the dreaming

begin…
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Gift 2

Dream Drive
Your chariot awaits! Sleek and suave, this
2008 model BMW seats seven in the
lap of luxury with plenty of room to
spare. Feel that heady V-8 engine power
propel you in the right direction as you
enjoy the finest set of wheels on the block.

Get ready, jet set, and go!
Prize Includes:
2008 BMW X5 4dr AWD Sports Activity
Comfortably seats 7
V-8 engine * Standard AWD
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Stop N’ Shop!
Gift 3
S t o p
cringing
at
those
grocery
b i l l s !
Pile
your
shopping cart
high and still
leave smiling with
this practical and
valuable prize. The pantry and fridge are full and
everyone’s breathing easier, not to mention eating
to their heart’s content. Splurge, save, or stock up

Betcha never knew grocery
shopping could be so much fun!

as you wish.
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Gift 4

Dream Kitchen
The heart of your home is about to beat faster
as your fantasy kitchen materializes—beyond
your wildest dreams! Country, funky, or
classically elegant, you’ll cook up a design
storm of mouth-watering proportions. Marble
countertops, hand-tooled cabinets, gleaming
sinks, a custom backsplash—the look is as
unique as you. It’s a masterpiece.

Prize Includes:

$12,000

$12,000 cash toward your kitchen remodel
with the contractor of your choice
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he Pot
t
t
i
l
Sp

Oodles of cash, yours for the spending.
Your cup runneth over as you split the pot
and take your prize. Harness your dreams,
broaden your horizons, and think big
with this oh-so-nifty windfall. We’ll go
halfway to fill your wallet to the brim.

Happy spending!

Separate Raffle

$10 for the first ticket, additional tickets only $3
see Rules and Regulations on page 4
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Gift 5

Techni-rrific!
Gadgets galore to color your world. Choose a
MAC Book Laptop to suit your style. The Sony
Cyber-shot digital camera with touchscreen and
Sony Handcam make memories, and you’ll never
get lost again with this fabulous GPS. An iPhone
in your pocket and you’re ready to roll. Explosive
innovation puts energy in your life!
Prize Includes:
Early birds
get more
chances!

* Apple iPhone3G
* Garmin Nuvi GPS
* Sony Handcam HDR-SR11
* Sony Cybershot digital camera 4 GB
* MAC Book laptop up to $3,000 value

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Halevi Vozhner poskins:Tickets may be bought using maser money
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1-877-7YT-MEGA
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 6

Adventures Await
What can $5000 buy for you?

Start to count the ways—this prize
spells opportunity, gift-wrapped. Can
you redecorate the house? Jump-start
your business? Buy a piano? Take a
pottery class? Plan a family trip? Spend
to your heart’s content; this prepaid
Visa
will
have
you

going places

—fast!
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Gift 7

unlimited

miles
Going Places
You’re good to go with this great,
practical prize, and there will be no
more slump at the pump in your
household. A $5000 gift card will get
you through a whole year of fabulous
fuel meaning no holds barred on that
cross-country trip, visiting friends, or
driving out to the lake during lunch
hour. Carpool?
First 1000
donors...enter
for an EXTRA
$4,000

Honk if you like

“Free”!

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Halevi Vozhner poskins:Tickets may be bought using maser money
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UK: 44-203-051-4846
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 8

Backyard Paradise
A cabana in the Bahamas? At second
glance it’s your backyard! Handcrafted
from solid teak, this is elegance
personified. Enjoy the beauty of the
outdoors as you lavish in the comfort
of fine furniture. Barbeque, anyone?
Your state-of-the-art grill awaits; all
that’s missing are the guests! Take a
summer vacation on your own patio!
Prize Includes:
* Gas grill features 42,000 BTU’s, 3 stainless steel
burners with electric crossover ignition system
* Patio set with corner chair, ottoman, 3 armless
chairs & cushions
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Gift 9

Daven at the kvarim
of the great tzaddikim in the Ukraine

A Holy Treasure
Your soul stirs with wonder; the ancient stones
beckon you closer as you feel the burdens of
your heart lifted. Prayers soar, straight and
true, imbued with the sterling merit of the
holy tzaddikim whose memory is now invoked.
A priceless prize. A true blessing!
Prize Includes:
Early birds
get more
chances!

* Airfare for two to Ukraine
* Accommodations and meals for two for 10 days
* Transportation to visit the kvarim of the
Ba’al Shem Tov, the Ba’al HaTanya, and Rebbe
Nachman of Breslov

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Halevi Vozhner poskins:Tickets may be bought using maser money
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1-877-7YT-MEGA
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 10

Holy Land, Ahoy!
The Judean mountains beckon you
with open arms as you embark on the
trip of a lifetime. Immerse yourself
in the holiness and beauty of Eretz
Israel with this fabulous, all-inclusive
prize package. You’ll walk the ancient
ground that our ancestors traveled
and you won’t want to go home—
because you are home!

Prize
Includes:

Airfare for
two I 10-Day
Hotel Stay
I Rental Car
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1 First Name			

Last Name
Cell ( )
City		

Home Phone (
)		
Address				
Kotel Prayer for:

2 Select the ticket package of your choice....
the more tickets you have, the more
chances to win!
Package
Type & Price

Number Entitled to
of
enter ALSO
Tickets
for....

Grand Prize
$250,000
BMW X5 Car

Choose your free gift
See full details in p. 6-7

Prayer at
the Kotel

Day

$26

8

Prayer at
the Kotel

Day

$48

16

silver 2

1

1

Prayer at 40
the Kotel Day

$70

32

Good Cook Cupcake Stacker
Digital Keychain Camera
Photo Album

$100

52

Glass 4-In-1 Serving Set
22-Piece Cutlery Set
Laptop Bag

$260

150

Electric kettle
Digital Camera
Cookware Set

$520

360

Three Strand Pearl Bracelet
Vaccum
8GB MP3 Player

platinum

diamond

mega

Kitchen
Remodeling
3 Year supply
of groceries

1

silver 1

gold 2

Zip

$5
SINGLE

gold 1

Email
State

$1,000

750

Children’s Outdoor Playset
Samsung Camcorder
Diamond Ring

2x your mega package by adding only $300!!
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3

Please make check payable to: Yagdil Torah DBA Shuvu Bonim Inc.
Visa

MasterCard

American Express

Other

Credit Card Number

Security Code		

Exp. (mm/yy)

Signature

4

TOTAL:

Indicate the number of tickets you wish to place on each package in the
appropriate boxes. Choose* to put all your tickets on one prize package or
spread them among several prize packages. You choose!
*Not all ticket packages entitle you to enter the MEGAPRIZES

Grand Prize

Dream Drive

Stop N’ Shop!

Dream Kitchen

Techni-rrific!

Visa

Free Gas

Patio Paradise

Tzaddikim

Trip to Israel

Let’s Book!

Bookcases

Wardrobe

Master Bedroom

It’s Electric!

Luxury Living

All Set

Divine Dining

Hear! Hear!

A Diamond Set

Child’s Room

Bonding Bliss

Silver Lining

Mitzvos

Baby Bliss

Child’s Play

Take Flight!

Separate Raffle

Split the Pot
$10 for the first ticket, additional tickets only $3

Prayer at 40
the Kotel Day

As a special gift of thanks for every purchase made from $48
(Silver 2) and up, a special group of avreichim will pray for 40
days at the Kotel on your behalf.
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Gift 11

Let’s Book!
Paging all readers—this prize is a fairy tale!
Indulge in a brand new library—from sefarim
to Shas, cookbooks to kids’ books, and satisfy
your inner bookworm in lavish abundance. A
treasure-trove awaits you with offerings from
Artscroll, Feldheim, and Targum Press titles,
and it’s all yours for the taking!

HaRav HaGaon Rav Moshe Feinstein
poskins:Tickets may be bought using
maser money for this type of raffle

Prize Inc
ludes:
$5000 pu
rchase v
ouc
major Je
wish pub her to
lishers,
Ar tScroll
Publishe , Feldheim
rs, and T
Press. R
edeemab argum
le o
in stores nline or
.
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UK: 44-203-051-4846
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 12

Blockbuster Bookcases
It’s a showpiece, a masterpiece, a work of
art! Heavenly woods and intricate glazework
give this piece an old-world charm making
it just the right setting for the crown jewels
of your home—your library! Molding and a
delightful ladder have you flipping page over
heels for this gorgeous set.

First 1000
donors...enter
for an EXTRA
$4,000
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Gift 13

Winning Wardrobe
Outfit the entire family with sumptuous
abandon. A budget? How does $5000
sound for a satisfying shopping spree?
Designer, European, Everyday, or
Shabbos, a whole new wardrobe awaits.
Whether it’s matching outfits for the
kids or a closet makeover for yourself,
shopping for clothes has never been
this tempting!
Early birds
get more
chances!

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Halevi Vozhner poskins:Tickets may be bought using maser money
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UK: 44-203-051-4846
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 14

Bedroom Makeover
Wake up to a new world, where deep,
polished wood and elegant lines are the
order of the day and the only thing more
energizing than your morning coffee
is the lavish décor! A full set of
furniture awaits, plus a $500 gift
voucher to personalize linens and
accessories. This prize ain’t nuthin’
to snooze at!
Prize Includes:
Two queen-size beds with mattresses * Two nightstands *
Chest of drawers and vanity dresser with mirror * $500 gift
voucher for bedding & accessories at your favorite store
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Gift 15

It’s Electric!

Early birds
get more
chances!

Would you flip for a Frigidaire? Do
you long for a DeLonghi? Wish
for a Whirlpool? How will $5000
of appliances work to change your
life? A sleek refrigerator, deluxe
oven, or dream dishwasher leaves
the housework in good hands while
you relax—with a cuppa joe, brewed
in your own, brand new Espresso
Maker, of course!

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Halevi Vozhner poskins:Tickets may be bought using maser money
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1-877-7YT-MEGA
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 16

Luxury Living
Is it Buckingham Palace? A Parisian
mansion? Tres gorgeous, it’s your
brand new living room suite. Butter-soft
leather meets polished, carved wood
for a look that can only be properly
termed “show-stopping”. An array
of decorative tables and a perfectly
matched ottoman work their magic.
Hors d’oeuvres anyone?
Prize Includes:
Sofa, Loveseat, Arm chair,
Ottoman, and Cocktail &
End tables
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Gift 17

Prize Includes:
* Five-piece China set
with service for 12
* 12 goblets & water glasses
* Lace tablecloth and 12
matching napkins
* Accent plates, serving
pieces & all
accessories

First 1000
donors...enter
for an EXTRA
$4,000

All Set
A table fit for a king, now coming
to a home near you! The height of
opulence and totally tasteful, this
prize will transform your Shabbos
and Yom Tov table, Sheva Brachos,
and every occasion from “fine” to
“fabulous”. Sparkle and shine in an
aura of crystal, a cloud of lace, and
a glistening sheen of glamorous
china. Now you’re all set!

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Halevi Vozhner poskins:Tickets may be bought using maser money
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UK: 44-203-051-4846
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 18

Divine Dining
Extraordinary just got even better. This
jaw-dropping,
magnificent
dining
room set is fit for the Shabbos Queen.
Ornate moldings, chiseled edges and
aristocratic appeal make this a feast for
the eyes and cushy chairs have your family
sitting pretty. With antique cherry finish
and fine upholstery, you’re set to dine—in
heavenly style.
Prize Includes:
Pedestal table made of solid
hardwood, extendable to seat 12.
10 regular and two arm chairs with
cabriole legs and upholstery
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Gift 19

Hear! Hear!
Let the sound of music fill your
life with this all-inclusive audio
package. Your iPhone opens up
a new world of organization,
integration, and innovation. Your car
gets a musical makeover with a quality
audio sound system. And your home
is transformed with this multi-room
digital stereo system.
Early birds
get more
chances!

A

h

h h h

h h

.

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Halevi Vozhner poskins:Tickets may be bought using maser money
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1-877-7YT-MEGA
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 20

A Diamond Delight
If diamonds are a girl’s best friend,
then you’ll be the most popular girl
in the crowd. A trio of dazzling jewels
beckon with a diamond-studded
glow. Set in white gold, this gorgeous
matching set sparkles to the max with
contemporary look and glamorous
appeal. A gem of a prize!
Prize Includes:
Baguette Diamond Ring, Diamond
Bangle Bracelet and Diamond Hoop
Earrings. A stunning set with a total of
over 250 sparkling diamonds!
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Gift 21

Marvelous Makeover
A dream come true—for your child
and you. This fantasy bedroom set
ignites the imagination and works
a magic all its own. Bedtime?
Homework? Hurray! Everything
you need and more, including $500
cash to personalize accessories for a
look they’ll love. This sweet space is
just a winner away!

HaRav HaGaon Rav Moshe Feinstein
poskins:Tickets may be bought using
maser money for this type of raffle
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Mirror, dresser
nightstand, desk,
chair, desk shelves set
bed, underbed storage unit.
Plus $500 for accessories
to personalize
room.

UK: 44-203-051-4846
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 22

Bonding Bliss
The next best thing to Mommy’s lap is
the lap of luxury, and this sumptuous
ensemble leaves nothing to be
desired. Rich, elegant, solid wood
gives timeless appeal. A heavenly
glider and ottoman set has Mother
sighing with delight while Baby enjoys
a dreamy sleep in surroundings fit for
a prince or princess.
First 1000
donors...enter
for an EXTRA
$4,000
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Gift 23

Silver Lining
Put some dazzle in your dining room,
some shine in your Shabbos, with
this gleaming prize! Indulge in a new
candelabra, a menorah, or a Seder plate—
the choices are endless! With $5,000 to
spend at famed silver manufacturer,
Hadad, there’s a pot of silver waiting at
the end of your rainbow!
Early birds
get more
chances!

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Halevi Vozhner poskins:Tickets may be bought using maser money
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1-877-7YT-MEGA
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 24

Magnificent Mitzvos
Your heart will all but burst with
pride to hold and behold these sacred
valuables! Heirlooms in the making,
this beautiful Megillas Esther and a
mehudar set of Tefillin are both of
the highest quality and workmanship,
crafted and written by a renowned Sofer
Stam. The richness of inestimable
merit—yours to treasure forever.

Prize Includes:
Megilllas Esther and Pair of Tefillin
Your choice of nusachim
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Gift 25

Baby Bliss
Pamper your precious one with this all-inclusive
package that’ll have you both cooing with delight!
You’re going places in style with a top-of-the-line
luxury stroller by Stokke. Here’s a closet-full of
little clothes and terrific new toys from Tiny Love.
With professional portraits, a video monitor and
more, it’s time to be babied!
Prize Includes:
* STOKKE XPLORY stroller
* $1,500 to spend at The Children’s Place
* $1,000 for family portraits
* $300 for toys from tinylove.com
*Video baby monitor & designer diaper bag
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UK: 44-203-051-4846
www.ytmegawin.org

Gift 26

Child’s Play
With toys like these,
everyone’s a child! Watch
her imagination run
wild with a charming
American Girl doll, or
their mouths drop open
when you bring home an
above-ground pool. The
toy chest gets a dramatic,
fun-filled update with
this endearing, exciting
prize. Who says you’re
too old to play?
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Gift 27

Take Flight!
Leave the stresses behind and fly off to the
luxury you deserve for seven, delicious days.
Enjoy the trip of a lifetime at a destination of
your choice—New York, Los Angeles, Chicago,
or Florida. Pamper yourself, see the sights, and
take a much-needed breath of fresh air. Your
dream vacation awaits!
Prize Includes:
Early birds
get more
chances!

Airfare for two to any of four destinations
Hotel stay for seven nights * Rental car
* $1000 spending money

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Halevi Vozhner poskins:Tickets may be bought using maser money
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First Prize Winner
Apartment in Jerusalem
Mr. Avichai Zucher. Israel

Early Bird Winner, א‘ אלול
Hadad Family
Jerusalem, Israel

What a

Split the Pot Winner
100,000 NIS
Mr. Eliyahu Shlomo, Ashdod, Israel

Early Bird Winner, א‘ חשוון
Y.S.B
Jerusalem, Israel

Raffle!!
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Early Bird Winner, א‘ טבת
Mr. A. Ryzel
Jerusalem, Israel

First 1,000 donors... Enter for an extra $4,000
Double your tickets every first of the month!!
Enter to win $6,000 on Iyyar 7th / May 1st
See more details on page 3

See more details on pages 5-6
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